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is predominant, but I rather think that it is a

loose way of explaining it as an inf. u. used as a
1- 2:

simple subst.,] for [the measure] iJ,a.i does not

belong_ [save] to inf. ns. (TA: [in which the

word is evidently omitted by an oversight in

transcription, and therefore has been supplied by

me in rendering the passage.])

i:a._~4_,; Land .abo1.m’ding with 9&2‘;

(l.S_h,.K;) as also '2-'a.!..¢ 95,1; ’ K

'1:-fa.‘ U6): (TA:) pl. of the first, Qybj

IO)

vial;-, (as in some copies of the K,) or U5-gm:

(as in other copies of the same, and in the TA :)

Q )1

and ,_,b,.,@- [which seems to be another pl. of the

first of these epithets] is explained as signifying

land possessing (TA.)

[Sorrel; or particularly the rose;/lowered

sorrel; more commonly called in the present day

,_,A;:;-;] a certain plant having a red flower;

;) a herb, or leguminous plant, of the kind

termed )”5;, having a produce, or fruit, red

like blood; (Ham p. 823;) a certain herb (K,

TA) growing in the mountains, of herbs of the

[season called] (TA,) the leaves of which

are like those of the -iii»;-‘Lb, (K, TA,) large and

broad; (TA ;) it is acid, TA,) intensely so;

its flower is red, and its leaves are green : (TA:

[in which is here added JL 0).} we u.»,L‘;_;,

Qllyll ;.., app. for -'.JI meaning that it

waves much to and fro when blown by the wind,

and describing its fruit as containing what re

semble the grains of the pomegranate :]) it is

pleasant to the taste; TA ;) and is eaten by

men, but in small quantity: AI;In and Abno

Ziyad say, it grows very tall, and has a wide leaf,

and a redflower, which, when it is near to drying

up, becomes white : and Aboo-Ziyéd says, in our

mountain-country it is abundant; and is of two

species; one of these two is acid, [but] pleasant to

the taste; (TA ;) and one species thereof is

bitter; (1_§,TA;) in the lower parts of each,

when they are full grown, is a redness; and the

seeds and leaves of the acid species are used

medicinally : Az says, it is a wild herb, or legu

minous plant, that grows in the days of the [season

called] in the channels of water, and has a

redflower, and is ofthe herbs, or leguminousplants,

which are termed ),é>§: IB says, the places of

its growth are the small channels of water, and

the places to which valleys take their courses ,

and in it is acidity: sometimes, also, the people

of settled habitations make it to grow in their gar

dens, and water it and sustain it so that it does

not dry up in the time when the wild herbs, or

leguminous plants, dry up: it is also said in the

Minhzij that it is both wild and growing in gar

dens; that the wild is called_(_;L-I, [but this name

is commonly applied to bete,] and in all of this

there is not acidity: the garden-kind resembles

the ‘MM, and in this is acidity, and an excessive

viscous moisture: the best is the acid, garden

hind : here ends the quotation from the Minhaj :

(TA :) each species, TA,) the bitter and the

pleasant, or the garden-hind and the wild, (TA,)

is good for thirst, and for inflammation arising

from yellow bile; and strengthens the bowels;

and alloys heaving of the stomach, and hot palpi

 

 

tation, and tooth-ache; and is good for the black

[or livid] jaundice; (K,*TA;) and, when cooked,

and applied externally, for the leprosy; and for

the ringworm ; andfor glandular swellings

in the neck, so much so that it is said to do good

to him who has these even when hung upon the

neck: with vinegar, also, it is goodfor the mange,

or scab ; and it is astringent; and puts a stop to

malacia [so I render Q._,l:n.l\ 33.2, lit. “the longing

for clay "] : its seeds are cold in the first degree,

and have an astringent property, particularly

whenfried: (TA:) they say that these be hung,

in a purse, upon a woman’s left upper arm, she

will not become pregnant as long as they remain

upon her: (K,* TA;) they are also good for the

sting of scorpions; and some of the seeds be

swallowed before the scorpion’s stinging, its sting

ing will not hurt. (TA.) =Also lVhat is in llzté

interior of the [kind of citron called] éjylvl:

(A,K:) :1. un. with 3: (A :) it is cold and dry

in the third degree; used as a liniment, it removes

freckles and the like, and clears the complexion;

and it suppresses ( the yellow bile; and

gives appetite for food; and is good for hot

palpitation; and made into a beverage, it sweetens

the odour of the mouth ; and is good for looseness

arising from yellow bile; and is suitable for

those who are fevered. (TA.) [In the present

day, in Egypt, this name is applied to A species

of citron, itself, with a conical apex, and very

acid pulp.]

:0-is » J)

(TX-;.,,> A certain plant: not from 16”».

ii is ,1;

lgéhqn A confection composed of vbL.- of

the (TA.)

[Acid; sour; sharp or biting to the taste;

pungeiit; having a taste like that of vinegar or like

that ofsour milk; seei.é,.’,L ;] (s, M§b,l_(;) applied

to milk (TA)and other things; (Msb;) and ',__,h..;;..;

signifies the same, applied to a grape. (TA.]_

[Hence,] glghli {A man whose heart,

or mind, altered and bad, (0, ..,:.;'a.'iJ\in anger. (0.) And $93 + Such

a one is in a loathing state qfmind; syn. ii

,_,.iZ.n. = Camels pasturing

upon uh,»-; ;) or eating it; ;) or pastur

ing upon after posturing up_on 3.1;:

(1s1<=) pl. ,éf\,;= (s,1_<;) and jg;

Camels _staying among Uh‘;-; (As, as

alsp 7 contr. to rule: (TA :) and M

7 a camel eating (TA.)

ya; and u.é.;.;.;, ($,I_{,) the latter on the

authority of A’Obeyd, ($,) A place in which

camels pasture upon ($, K3‘)
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3.5.9.... ,_,a)t: see
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3-'a-;-on-.

see

Q l¢OJ!,¢
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M;;-_J Milk slow in thickening. (Ibn

’Abbad,

 

0'.’

1. iii;-, aor. ’-; and $9;-, aor. = ; (T, $,.l\dgh,

Msb,K,&c.;) inf. n. (of the former, Bk:-,

($, K,) or this is a simple subst., (Mgh,) and (of

the latter, ‘ii; ($, Mgh,‘ Mgh,‘ K) and tin‘;

($,K ;) He was, or became,foolish, or stupid; i. e.,

unsound in intellect or understanding ; (T, Mgh,

Msb;) and stagnant, or dull, therein; (T, Mgh ;)

or deficient, or defective, therein ; (IF, Mgh ;)

or he had little, or no, intellect or understanding;

($, K;) as also 7 (jam)! and 7 M1 and

7 (TA.) [See ,_';.°-’., below.] One says to

a man, u..:~_J, and “hit, [as though he were a

she-hyena, or a woman,] when he speaks foolishly,

or stupidly, or says what is not like anything.

(AZ, TA voce :3,-Jl ~':v-ii-41;, ($,M,K,)

with damm; (so in two copies of the ;) or, as

in [some copies of] the $, ¢-5-,0’-; (TA;) and

';’»"i.;;3l; ($, Mgh,K;) {The market was, or

1

became, stagnant, or dull, with respect to traflic.

($, M, Mgh,I_{, TA.) And a5')h_-.': 03-.» {His

merchandise was, or became, unsaleable, or dwi

cult qfsale, or in little demand. (TA.) ._ J30-,

aor. = , inf. :1. gig, + His beard became light, or

scanty. (M§b.)=$q; He had the disease

termed ,3t.',2.. (TA.)

2. hi:-, inf. n. M, He ascribed to him

Q; [i. e. foolishness, or stupidity, &c.]. ($, K.)

_. Zl.;.;_..;Jl W’:‘:5 ' The light sleep in the_firs‘t part

of the night rendered him l-lltfl the ,;;.'’.s [i. e.

foolish, or stupid, &c.]: so says IKh; and he

cites, from a poet, the phrase ha‘; in

which the 9 is redundant, andrthe noun occupies

the place ofone in the nom. case. (TA.) _[And

hence, if correct,] J; He drank wine: (K :) or

he became intoxicated, so that his reason departed :

thus explained by lAmb; but disallowed by Ez

Zejjajee. (IB,TA.)

3. .’a..\.. He aided him in his [i. e. fool

ishness, or stupidity, &c.]. ($.)

4. is»: Hefound him to be 5;? [i. e. fool

ish, or stupid, &.c.]. ($,K.) [See also 10.]_.

as ‘Q’! He mentioned him, or spoke of him, as

characterized by Liz; [i.e. foolishness, or stu

pidity, &c.]. (TA-)_~:-ioP'l S146 (8 Woman)

~01

brought forth a child that was J,-I [i. e. foolish,

&c.] ; ($ ;) or brought forth’ U-5-1; [i- 9- foali-tll

children]. (1_§.) = li.--\ \» [How foolish, or

stupid, &.c., is he !] an expression of wonder.

(TA.)

5: see 1.

0. ,;st..s He afocted a5t;;. [i.e. foolishness,

or stupidity, &c.; meaning hefeigtwd 531

7. §..=-.31: see 1.._Also He acted in the

vb»

manner qf the U1,’ [i. e.foolish, or stupid, &e.] ;

(1; ;) and so W ,;.,..:..1. (Lth,T, Mgh, 1.1-)

He (a man, TA) was, or became, abject, humble,

or submissive, (l_(,TA,) and impotent to do, 01‘

accomplish, a thing. (TA.)-- IR (8 garment)

became old, and worn out. Mgh, K: TA-)




